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Do You Know
The St John jail in King street 

built in 18IÏ?cast was
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Steel Tug Rammed and Sunk; Captain Is Dead JItBuffalo

LIQUOR ACT FURTHER COMPLICATED
|MAY NAME!- - - - - liANTI-RLM
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[SMUGGLERS 
IN SESSION

iTRIANGULARl 
CONTESTS 
IN ENGLAND

CAPTAIN 
GOES DOWN 
WITH SHIP

BAVARIAN
CHANCELLOR

Two grains of wheat found their 
way into one of 8-year-old Helen Jean ^ 
Turner’s ears at threshing time on her , 
grandfather’s farm near Hillsboro, O. 
One was removed last summer. Re- : 
cently, when she complained of an ear- j 
ache, her parents again took her to a ; 
specialist. He took out the other gram, | 
which already had begun to sprout in 
the drum.

m
I Relaxations of Carriage of 

Liquor Act in Ontario 
Causes Trouble.

Adam Stegerwald Tries to 
Knit Together a Stable 

German Cabinet.

: i
Liberals Predicting Defeat 

in Many Ridings for the 
Labor Candidates.

Steel Tug Craig Goes to the 
Bottom in Niagara 

River.

i
I

LAW ULTRA VIRESABLE ECONOMISTSEEK AGREEMENT
ENGINEER RESCUED

Breweries and Distilleries 
Claim That They are Dis

criminated Against.

Berlin Seethed With Impos
ing Array of Police 

and Bayonets.

Conservatives Being Hard 
Pressed in Four Seats 

in Essex.
Master Sticks to Helm and 

Sinks to Bottom With 
Vessel.

Ü
:PROPERTY SHARKS 

CLEAN UP MILLIONS
FLAMES RAGE BUT BY HAERy N MOOML 

b!L“ ’PHONE GIRL STAYS ^Z.Tl STL-
. * j J v I _____ number of triangular contests at the

'sZttZmïsZ
opposite the Grand Island Ferry ’ , etituencies will at least three candi
landing by the steamer Zillah ve* m®' j dates be balloted for. The l.ibeicls
of Bay City, Mich. Eastport, Me., Nov. 28-Fire here «• Steady predicting the possibility New York, Nov. 28-Foreigners in

n 3 . - . u « caused much damage to the stores of of Labor defeats in many of thcs: the last few years have been swindled
Captain rrann noneaer, •> ] j.- s Martin & Son and the Stxte : r|(}jngs, owing to the presence of Labor out of approximately $12,000,000 by a 

Tonawanda, stuck to the helm Hardware cohcern, which are housed ; ^pjj^ing the vote In the fight of Pro- ring of real estate sharks selling un- 
and went down with his ship Ttrert^ The ^o'ssi^are'ebout tectloi. versus Free Ttade, which developed marsh lands within a fifty-
when the steel tug keeled over $25,000, and would have been much othei wise they say would be fought mile radius of New York, James G.

Howard Slo- greater had it not been for the prompt c.ua on its merit and result in victories ^ llson’ a8Slsta"t District At-Howard Slo ^ion a|ld of M1 L gtev- for Liberalisms. toL^xreuHvt iS in^tigaT
covered* tlfe'^fire^cauS* tor the’ fire- So”16 unofficial efforts are being ing immigrant exploitation, 
men and police and stuck to her in- made to reach on agreement between Mr. Wilson said that the sharks
strument until she was nearly overcome Labor and the Liberals, especially in would supply free tickets for a Sun-
1,v the smoke which was very thick 1 the home counties, in order to see day inspection trip to a tract of lands
in the offices of the New England whether at the lust moment some of and would tell them that a lucky

t A A wnf, T umber Telegraph and Telephone Co., on the these triangular contests could not be number would draw a lot. the lotsloaded With Lumber. 8CcoS floor of the toiilding. eliminated. - . the witness continued, each were worth
Zillah, loaded with lumber and Misg Stevenson was awakened by , . - . -Itô. W* were covered by ag a barge, was about toysgti-a. tmiiiilr ------ '3.20 a. m., and at once F,ght 1 A blanket mortgage Each guMt won a

line to the Craig, when ’TTlledthe chief operator, Mrs. Fred The Liberals are fighting the Can- let,’’ but was charged $49.50 to rover
unexpectedly under her bowP" The g ar antj notified the fire depart- servatives in four seats in Essex, fo».r legal fees for transfer of property.
Craig was rammed on the port side ^tnt’ The blase was in the partition | in'Kent, three in Surrey and three in
end went down immediately. between the two buildings and finally Sussex, while the Labor party car-.d.-

brokc through Into the office of the \ dates are fighting the Conservatives 
Martin wholesale grocery department, in tour seats in Sussex, three in Kent,
The office was destroyed and much [ three in Surrey and three In Essex, 
damage done to goods by the watei The Conservatives openly allege that 
end smoke. From the same causes both Liberals and Labor definitely and 
loss resulted in the State Hardware deliberately withdrew their candidates 
concern. in many other constituencies sp as to

E S Martin & Son estimate their avoid these triangular contests, 
loss at from $11',000 to $20,00, while In London there is practically no 
that of the State Hardware is from election excitement because few 
85 000 to $6,000. The loss of the tele- changes in representation are antiev 

’ small. AU the leted.
The Protectionists of I he metropolis, 

however* received a severe check yes
terday when Sir H. Norris, fornferly 
Conservative member for Last b al
bum and also ten times Mayor of Ful
ham, announced that he would suppôt*, 
the Liberal candidate, stating that he 
frond is impossible to support Mr.
Baldwin’s tariff proposals owing to the 
difficulty he found in discovering .met 
what these proposals involved.

Norris wields a strong influence in 
certain districts, and there Is no doubt 
that his defection will swing a number 
of votes to Liberalism. Other big 
business men are definitely criticising 
Premier Baldwin’s policy, especially his 
sudden decision to plunge the country 

election at the busy retail 
Several large im-

S

#P (By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Nov. 28.— Relaxa

tions of the carriage of liquor act 
provided for in an order-in
council just passed by the On
tario government are expected 
to still further complicate the 
question under discussion at the 
international anti-rum smuggling 
conference in session here.

This law prohibited breweries 
and distilleries within the pro
vince from using public highways 
to transport liquor or beer to bor
der points. It made it necessary 
for such concerns to use steam 
railways or boats making ship
ments.
Breweries Complain.

Breweries and distilleries which did 
not happen to be located on a railway 
line or navigable stream claimed they 
were discriminated against. The coun
ty judge of Essex declared the law 
ultra vires of the province upon the 
ground that it interfered with inter
national and interprovincial trade. The 
decision of the Ontario government to 
modify the restrictions imposed makes 
it possible to use highways for the 
transport of liquor under certain con
ditions between six o’clock in the morn
ing and six at night.

It is understood that delegates to 
the conference dealing with the rum 
running problem will discuss the effect 

i likely to follow the relaxation of the 
carriage of liquor act.

BY CARL D. GROAT- 
(British United Press)

Berlin, Nov. 28—Germany lias turn
ed to her own stc*m center, Bavaria,

Mes-;*

Swindle Foreigners Out of Cash 
In “Drawing” of Lots Near 

New York.

tor a Chancellor. _
Adam Stegerwald, bom in Bavaria 

and former Premier of Prussia was 
endeavoring today to knit together the 
fragments of a stable cabinet having 
been given a mandate by President 
Ebert.

There was no early word to the ef
fect that he had any more success 
than others who tried since Strese- 

member of the right wing of

V

Willie’s White Rats Make Kink In Zoo; 
Father Sefls Them To Buy New Clothes

mann, a
the Center party, is a politician of 
ability and an able economist He is 
a leader o) the Christian trade union
ists and a writer on sociological sub
jects.

Stegerwald’s summons o the Chan
cellor came at a moment when tb-- 
capitai seethed with most imposing 
array of police, bayonets, tanks and 
other trappings of war seen since 1918. 
Searchlights played through snow and 
rain, straining through the slush of a 
disagreeable winter day to pick oui 
Communists supposedly staging a 
Moscow-inspired demonstration.

from the impact.
fireman, and Leo Kropp,ver,

engineer, were rescued by the 
ferryboat Long. Captain Ron- 
eker’s body was not recovered.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28—Little Willie Wilson, who is four and lives in 
Eighteenth street near Green street, did not go with his dad to the Zoo 
for his usual weekly sightseeing trip yesterday, because dad was afraid 
Willie would find out what had become of his twenty white rats.

These handsome beasts lived in the pantry in the Wilson kitchen and 
the pride of Willie’s heart, but alas, now they are nothing but bulges 

in the sinuous length of the big python at the Zoo, the one which has had 
so much written about him since he went on a hunger strike not long ago.

Willie had only two rats a few weeks ago, or a few months, but they 
were the right sort of rats, Home loving bodies, and they set to work to 
found a family. Willie fed them, and it seemed to Willie s papa thal every 
time he went into the kitchen Willie had a new rat. Finally, with twenty 
white rats running around the house Willie’s parents decided that as much 
as they loved their son there were some things at which they had to draw 
the line, and white rats had become one of them.. So they cast about for 

of getting rid of the rats and at the same time make a profit on

The
-Mfuto were

BLAST KILLS SEVEN Thousands of Laborers.EVIDENCE IN 08. 
NEVE CASE ALL IN

Toousands of laborers, among them 
possibly many Communists, did at
tempt to enter the Lustgarten, but 
were prevented by the police, who then 
camped down with stacked arms. A 
few of the workers were wounded, 
.while about- seventy arrests were made 
throughout the city.

Otherwise the night from which so 
much l;std been feared, when whisper» 
ings of red revolt spread passed 
quietly.
Separatists in Control

Mayence, Nov. 28—Separatists today 
controlled practically the entire Pala
tinate as a res id t of the occupation 
of Frankenthal by Rhineland from 
Spire.

Twenty Are Injured When Am
munition Dump is Exploded 

in Germany. some means
the^They tried to sell than, but nobody seemed to want white rats at any 
price. Then they read that the big snake at the Zoo would not eat and 
there was much talk of feeding a live pig to the reptile- But this talk met 
with horrified protests from various persons who had no 
tion to eating a pig themselves, but who insisted that to let a siuke eat mie 
that had not been cooked would be extreme cruelty to animals. Nobody, 
however, seemed to have any affection for rats, so Willie Wilsons papa 
went to the Zoo and began to dicker with the officials.

And the next day when Willie went to feed his rats there were no rats, 
but WiiUe’s papa was brave and dashing in a new pair of shoes and a 
necktie. But Willie is only four years old and cannot put 
together and get any number whatsoever, so he accepted fus father’s word 
to? tt that the rats had run away from him, and wept bitterly over such 
ingratitude. But just the same Willie’s papa will not take Willie to the Zoo 
until he is sure that the bulges in the snake have subsided.

(British United Press) 
Helsingfors, Nov. 28.—Seven were 

killed and .twenty injured when an 
ammunition dump exploded last night 
at Zhitomar in the province of Vol- 
hynia.

The ancient town’s main Jewish 
quarter was destroyed by fire which 
followed the explosion.

particular objec-
Sheriff Tells of Doctor’s Dis

appearance While Serv
ing Capias.

phone company was 
losses are partially covered by insur-
a nee.

THESE WILL SPEAKj~ Wire Briefs |
Steamer Majestic

Is On Last Trip
“Dr. Neve left me to call his solicitor 

on the telephone and I have not seen 
him since.” These words by Sheriff 
A. A. Wilson, giving evidence in the 
Chancery Court case of Flemming 
Blanchard, F. B. McCurdy 6 Co., Ltd., 
and others, against Dr. F. H. Neve and 
Mrs. E. Winifred Neve, described the 
sheriff’s attempt to serve a capias on 
Dr. Neve following a summary judg
ment for $37,955.52, tor which the 
present action is brought The sheriff 
said that he learned afterwards that 
Dr. Neve had left the country and he 
could not find any property to satisfy

Munich, Nov. 28.—Mme. Alice 
Urban, nee Fieury, an operatic star 
of two generations ago, Is dead 
here at the age of 80. HOLDS FARM SINCE 

EIGHTH CENTURY all H0LD PAPERS WILL KEEP MUM
Fredericton, Nov. 28—The steamer 

Majestic left for St. John this morn
ing on what is said will be the last 
trip by a river steamer on the Frcd- 
ericton-St. John route this season, al
though there is still no indication that 
the season of navigation is about to 
close.

The water in the river is now 4 feet 
10 inches above summer level, having 
raised 3 feet 4 inches during the last 
few days as a result of the frequent 
rains.

St. Blazien, Baden, Nov. 28.— 
Mme. Olga Vorovsky, widow of 
the Russian Soviet envoy, who was 
assassinated during the second 
Lausanne conference, died here to
day after a brief illness.

London, Nov. 28.—In view of the 
general election the local veto polls 
under the Scottish temperance act, 
which were to have been held in 
Glasgow on Dec. 4, have been post
poned for a fortnight.

Toast List at Dinner in the 
Premier’s Honor To- 

• morrow Night.French Family Leads 750 in 
Qualification for Order of 

“The Leek.”

Canada and U. S. Representa
tives Agree on Silence as to 

Rum-Smuggling Conference

Wreck Commissioner’s Court 
Gives Judgment in Cap La 

Roche Stranding.
ir-lo an

tomers that “from next Monday all 
orders muet be accepted subject to a 
rise in price corresponding to any 
tariff that may be imposed. ’ This an 
riouncement has naturally been given 
the widest publicity by the Liberals.

The toast list for the complimentary 
P. J. Veniot,banquet to Hon.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The Government Mnntrenl Nov 28—Bv a judgment ' Premier of New Brunswick, scheduled
announcement that it would decorate , ’ . .. ’ . . _r . Ottawa, Nov. 28.—An understanding fo7 tomorrow evening in the Pythian
with the Order of Agricultural Merit, ; banded down in tne Licminion rv has been reached between Canadian | (;astle, was announced this morning, as
disrespectfully referred to as “the1 commissioner’s court yesterday, Cap- nn(; American representatives at the i follows:—
Leek,” the heads of all families which ta;n Frederick l.uckham and First Ofli- j anti-rum smuggling conference, which i q-fle King, responded to with musi-

i could produce documentary evidence William Collie were absolved of all j opened yesterday, to maintain a strict |caj honors ; Our Guest, proposed by 
New York, Nov. 28.—Anthony Plat-! cf having farmed the some land con- stranding of the British | silence in regard to what takes place, j Hon. Dr ■ W E. Foster, M. L. A.,.re-

Brooklyn salesman, was | tinuously for at least three centuries, blame lor tne g - ' Upended to by the Premier; The Par-
bas brought to the tore, no fewer than steamer General Milne during a dense Q ^ ObregfOn I in ment of Canada, proposed by Dr.
750 families with the necessary quail- fog on Nov. 12 near Cap La Roche, \V7'11 *, r> j W. P. Broderick, responded toby Hon.

The decorations will be wherebv the vessel sustained serious Will v^Ult l OSt, Dr. J. H. King, Minister of^ Public
damage. The court felt that Pilot -------- 1 Works for Canada, Hon. A. B. Ccpp,
Armand Marchand used an excess of 
prudence in slowing the vessel down 
until she lost all steerageway. 
certificates of all three were returned.

Salesman Held On
Charge of Murderthe judgment

Hearing of evidence was completed 
Jiis morning and the court took recess 
until this afternoon when argument? 
Xffl be heard. Mrs. Neve completed 
her testimony and was followed by 
Mrs. Sophia Long, who told of sale 
of a lot in West St. John on which Dr. 
Neve subsequently built a house. Mrs. 
Neve told of paying $200 towards the 
purchase of the lot and $800 for the 
erection of the house. W. J. McAlary, 

of the McLaughlin Motor Car

London, Nov. 26— Mrs. Enrico 
Caruso, formerly Miss Dotothy 
Park Benjamin, of New York, and 
Captain Ernest Ingram, of London 

married this morning m 
Brompton Oratory.

This Arouses
Ire of Car Drivers

Paris Nov 29.—Automobiliste are messengers on 
up in arms over a little bill slipped charged with homicide and robbery 
into the Chamber of Deputies by Min- while in concert with Barlow and Jo- 

of Public Works La Trocquer, seph Diamond, 
department controls the high- Platona, a bond salesman, formerly 

wavs The measure provides that employed by the West End Bank, 
gendarmes and village constables will whose messengers were killed, was the 
receive a “gratification” of 25 sous for »t|p 0ff” man for the actual slayers, 
everv summons Issued to violators of , police said. Platona, they added, was 
the motor laws that results in a convie- , understood to have told the gunmen

that the messengers were quick on 
the draw and that they had better 
watch their step.

? on a, young 
arrested early today as the third figure 
in the murder and robbery of two bank 

November 14. He was
were

fications.
posted in an early issue of the Journal 
Official.

The record is held by the La 
Molicres. This

Mexico City, Nov. 23.—The Depart- Secretary of State, and Hon. O. Tor- 
pnf nf Hw» Inferior lias issued a state- g con, senator ; Ou* Cause, proposea

that ! by W. E. Scully, M. L. A., responded
Ottawa, Nov. *28—Father Gustav 

Legallois has been appointed supe- 
of the College of St. Alexan

der at Ironsides, in succession to 
Father Placentini. Father Legal
lois was born in France and there 
distinguished himself greatly as a 
theologian and educationalist.

ment of the Interior has issued a state- ! gcon,
ment formally denying rumors ......  -, „ „ . . ... , .
President Obregon intended to resign i to by Hon. W. F. Roberts, >imister_ui 
because of illness.

ister
whose Fargues of Con tie, 

family has lived on its present estate 
since the year 772, or the time of 
( liarlemagne.

nearrior The
Health for New Brunswick, and Dr. 
!.. M. Curren, M. I* A. Addresses 

j will also be given by Geo. E. Barbour, 
president of the St. John A arc. of 

: Trade, and others. Arrangements havo 
J peer, made with Black’s c -chestra to 
j provide a musical programme-

manager
Co., Ltd., and J. A. MacNeill, account
ant tor the same company, told of a 

' purchase of a motor car in Dr. Neve’?
in 1913 and of another in the 

of Mrs. Neve in 1920. Mr. Mac-

Armed Bandits Get
$20,000 in BondsGirls Promise Not to 

Wed For 1 2 Months’tion.
London, Nov." 27. — Winston 

Churchill, speaking at Leicester to
day said: “Whether we get Bald
win off the front bench I don’t 
know, but l am certain we will get 
MacDonald off the front opposi
tion bench.”

Woman Accused of
Murder Is Insane

28.—Seven heavily 
armed bandits held up two messengers 
of the Bank of California in a limou
sine early last evening at the corner 
of Second avenue and Jackson street 
and escaped with a Targe quantity of 
registered mail, said to contain $20,000 
worth of negotiable bonds.

Seattle. Nov.name Southampton, Nov 28—Forty girls 
who sailed for New. Zealand aboard 
tiie steamer Athenic, made a promise 
that they would not become brides for 
at least twelve months. They arc 

Detroit, Nov. 28—Fire starting from going out in charge of a matron under 
an overheated stove in a watchman’s the domestic help scheme and the no 
shanty early today destroyed the De- wedding” clause in their contracts 
troit and Windsor Company dock, necessary because of the rusli of suitors 
housing United States immigration j these girls from the mother country 
and customs offices, spreading to the are attracting..
six story Munger building, which was About fifty per cent, of the two 
burned to the ground and then des- thousand five hundred girls sent to 
troyed a four story warehouse and New Zealand—with a free passageand 
several small buildings on Woodward £2 pocket money—during the last three 
avenue, and Bates street. years have already been married and

When the fire was brought under a large number of others are engaged, 
control a few minutes after five a. m. 
the total loss was estimated at $1.500,- 
000.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—The disturb
ance which was to the northward 
of the Ottawa Valley yesterday 
has moved eastward to labrador 
with diminished energy, and an
other has come in over Northern 
Manitoba, while pressure is high 

the southern portion of the

PREMIER BALDWIN 
OPPOSED BY SON

$ 1,500,000 Fire Sweepsname
Neill denied that any payments were 
made to his company in 1919 as claimed Buildings In DetroitYorkton, Sask., Nov. 8—At the open

ing of the King’s Bench Court here 
yesterday, Mrs. Hattie Ordinal of 
Pellv, accused of murdering her hus
band, was adjudged insane ana will 
be committed to a mental hospital 

L^t July following an altercation, 
Mrs. Ordinal threw a kettle of hot 
water over her husband who she claim
ed had been abusing her and immed
iately after the fourteen year son, now 
in the Regina detention home fired a 

which caused the death of Ordinal.

by Mrs. Neve.
J. F. H. Teed is appearing for the 

plaintiffs and B. L. Gerow for the de
fence.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—New oil re
methods, which may lead across

continent. The weather is compara
tively mild over the Dominion. 

Forecasts :—

covery
to the development of the Tar 
Sands of Alberta, have been re
ported to Hon. Charles Stewart, 
Minister of the Interior, by Dr. 
Charles Camsell, Deputy Minister 
of Mines.

filialI,on don. Nov. 28.—Ignoring 
scruples, Premier Baldwin’s eldest son, 

! Oliver Baldwin, who professes sociali»- 
1 tic views, madeh is first, platform ap- 
| pea ranee in Buckingham last night In 
| support of the I-abor candidate and 
1 denounced ills fathers government.

Think They’ve Found 
Ontario Dope DepotMore Treasures From 

Tomb of King Tut
A Bit Cooler.

Maritime—West and northwest 
winds: fair today and on Thurs
day; a little iower temperature to
night.

Gulf and North Shore--Moder
ate to fresh westerly winds; fair 
tonight and on Thursday; station- 

somewhat lower tempera-

Bridgeburg, Ont., Nov. 28.—Provin
cial police believe they have discover
ed one of the centres of distribution 
of opium in Welland County in the 
finding of a quantity of opium at Port 
Colborne, pipes, lamps, etc.

Luxor, Nov. 28.—Six more show- 
and beautiful

Genoa, Nov. 28.—An extensive 
project is being studied and plans 
have already been submitted in 
part to the Swiss government, It 
is stated; here, aiming at the trans
formation of the nearby port of 
y ado info a sea outlet for Swiss 
commerce.

Duesseldorf, Nov. 28.—The inter
allied Rhineland high commission, 
it is officially announced, has con
cluded an agreement with the 
Sol ingen Cutlery Industry In the 
British zone for exports along the 
line of the contracts reached witli 
the other industrials.

gun I Halifax Engineer Is
Struck By Train

containing rare
from T utenkhamen’s tomb

cases
Victim of Gunman

Dies at Buffalo
itreasures

have just been added to the collection 
of seven cases already on display in 
1 he Cairo Museum, giving visitors an 
admirable Idea of the artistry of the 
eighteenth dynasty craftsmen.

Probably the finest piece in the col- 
R-ction, of which almost every object 
!Ù a masterpiece, is the little Jewel box, 
of the Pharaoh, of solid ivory, yellow
ed with age, with knobs hinges and 
feet of solid gold, inscribed on the 
front with the king’s 
hack with the lotus symbol of upper 
Egypt

Establish City; ary or 
turc.
Toronto, Nov. 28,—Temperatures:

Lowest
Call It Lenine Munitions Depot

Of Reds Explodes
I Halifax, Nov. 28—Fred W. Christie,
! civil engineer and laud surveyor, Kxii- 
| fax, was seriously injured today when 
! he was struck by a train drawing out 
; from Windsor Jet. and carried for some 
i distance.

Mr. Christie bad taken the train from 
Bedford to Windsor Junction -and had 
then walked ahead along the track on 
his way to Fall River.

Premier Warren Is
Received by Prince

FrankBuffalo, N. Y.. Nov- 28 
Genovese, shot by a gunman Monday 
night, died in a hospital here last 
night. Joseph Ferriga, owner of a 
soft drink place with whom Genovese 
had previously clashed, will be charged 
with the murder, the police say.

He was arrested four hours after 
the murder and is said to have been 
identified by Genovese.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—A new Russian j 
city, to be called Novgorod Lenine, in ( 
honor of the Soviet Premier is planned 

London, Nov. 28.—The Prince of in the Mugan district of the Caucasus, 
Wales yesterday received Premier War- according to a newspaper report, 
ren of Newfoundland, who has been in The city will be laid out in the pat- 
London for several weeks attending tern of the Soviet star, the spaces be- 
sessions of the Imperial Conference and tween the points to be filled with parks 
filling other engagements. “d Public gardens.

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightCopenhagen, Nov. 28.—According to 

a message from Helsingfors an explo
sion in the Red army’s principal muni
tion depot in Chitomir, Ukraine, caused 
a serious fire that destroyed the great
er part of the town’s Jewish quarter. 
Twenty persons were injured.

4646Victoria .... 46 
Winnipeg . 
Montreal ... 28 
St. John 
Halifax .... 38 
New York .. 40

26 26. 32
42 '28
46 8236

3650and on thename 52 40

i

Weather Report

Camden’s Coroners 
Rush For Business

Camden, Nov. 28.—The one who 
reaches the corpse first gets the job. 
That is the gentleman’s agreement 
between the rival Coroners of Cam
den, Dr. William H. Pratt and 
Robert Schroeder.. The latter was 
elected this month by the Non-Par
tisan party.. Dr. Pratt is a Repub
lican.. Each has sent cards to his 
friends.

Coroner Schroeder put a large ad
vertisement in the newspapers an
nouncing he now is Coroner. That 
caused Dr. Pratt to take equal space 
to say he still is doing business at 
the old stand. The Coroners get nd 
salary, but receive a fee for each 
case.

Wife Sues Clergyman 
After Forty Years

New York, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Ger
trude K. Mortens on, 62, of 1584 
East Fifteenth street, Brooklyn ap
plied to Justice Lazansky in Su
preme Court in Brooklyn yesterday 
for alimony and counsel fees pend
ing trial of her suit for separation 
against Wilhelm A. M. Morten son, 
a Lutheran clergyman.

The couple were married forty 
years ago and have eight children. 
Mrs. Morteuton alleged that her 
husband abandoned her in 1914 and 
has given her only $12 a week since. 
Recently, she added, he set up a fic
titious residence at Philadelphia and 
sued for divorce.. She saldi 

“It is apparent that my husband 
desires to rid himself of me now 
that I am elderly and feeble.”

The defendant said he was justi
fied because of her cruelty in leav
ing him.

7/i St. John'
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 

* Tfmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
i Merchant Should Advertise hi Its 
Columns.

i
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